Discover the Virtus virtual VET!

Are you a representative of a Small or Medium Enterprise, a Vocational teacher/trainer or an adult learner in the field of tourism and/or social entrepreneurship? If yes, discover our virtual Vocational Education and Training (VET) Centre!

www.virtus-project.eu

Connect with us:
► facebook.com/virtusproject
► twitter.com/VIRTUS_project
► info@virtus-project.eu
About the project

The Virtus project is a 2 year project co-funded by Erasmus+ Key Action (KA3): Support for policy reform, Prospective Initiatives Forward-Looking Cooperation Project.

An innovative and fully functional virtual VET Centre will provide properly designed, modular and certified courses in Employable Skills on the fields of Tourism and Hospitality Services and Social Entrepreneurship.

Objectives

► To create a Virtual Organization to support lifelong learning;
► To provide modular certified learning opportunities in the fields of Tourism and Social Entrepreneurship;
► To mainstream virtual VET, providing certified learning outcomes in Europe and beyond;
► To exploit the VET potential in supporting job creation, productivity, competitiveness and innovation.

Results

► Virtual VET Centre and community: including all relevant training materials for the courses provided, as well as further reading suggestions, access to an e-library, and an Open Educational Resource;
► VIRTUS Modular Courses on Tourism and Hospitality Services and Social Entrepreneurship: two courses designed according to the latest developments in distant, open learning and collaborative learning techniques.

Coordinator

► EUROTRAINING - www.eurotraining.gr / Greece

Partners

► CESIE - www.cesie.org / Italy
► European Progress - www.europeanprogress.gr / Greece
► BEST - www.best.at / Austria
► FFE - www.ffeuskadi.net / Spain
► ECQA - www.ecqa.org / Austria
► RTWH - www.rwth-aachen.de / Germany